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ABSTRACT

Very stringent purity specifications must bc appliedto low activation vanadium alloys, hi orderto
meet recycling goals requiring low residual dose rates after 50-100 years. Methods of vanadium

q.

production and purification which might meet these limits are described. Following a suitable cooling
period after their use, the vanadium alloy components can bc melted in a controlled atmosphere to
remove volatile radioisotopes. The aim of the melting and decontamination process will be the
achievement of dose ratcs low enough for "hands-on" refabrication of new reactor components from
the reclaimed metal. The processes rexluiredto permit hands-on recycling appear to bc technically
feasible, and demonstration experiments arc recommended. Background information relevant to the
use of vanadium alloys in fusion reactors, including health hazards, resources, and economics, is
provided.
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INTRODUCTION

Safety and environmental concerns for fusion reactors include routine emissions, dose rates in
working areas, decay heat, fires, mobilization of radioisotopes, offsite doses from accidents, and

. recycling or disposal of irradiatedmaterials. Here we will be concerned only with the potential for
recycling of vanadium alloys. Low-activation vanadium alloys, with selected alloying elements, such
as Cr, can have low residual long-term radioactivity, which will permit their recycling, provided that

" impurity levels are kept very low.

The Rationale for Recycling Vanadium Alloys

At the end of their useful life in a reactor, structuralmaterials, which will have become activated

during service, may either be recycled following a suitable period of cooling, or consigned to
permanent disposal. The choice between these options will be based on their relative overall costs,
taking into account some additional factors, such as the public perception of radioactive waste disposal
versus recycling of radioactive materials.

For low level radioactive waste (LLW) to qualify as "Class C" (near-surface disposal) underRule
10CFR61 in the USA, l the calculated dose rateto an "intruder" up to 500 years in the future should be
less than 5 rnSv/y. However, the specific activity limits (SAL) in 10CFR61 for very long-lived
radionuclides are not conservative in today's climate, and conservative SAL could require impurity
levels too low to be practically obtainable. In any case, future laws may prohibit near-surface disposal
of nuclides which do not decay to benign levels within 100 years. Although current LLW disposal
costs at the US Ecology site (Hanford) are 2500 $/m 3, future costs could reach 35,000 $/m 3.
Furthermore, the vanadium alloy is quite expensive to replace. Therefore, recycling is more desirable
than shallow land disposal as a goal for fusion reactormaterials.2

The concept of fusion as a long-term, sustainable energy source should be applied to structural
materials as well as to the fusion fuel materials. In particular, the ability to recycle structural materials
would have clear advantages with respect to the consumption of materials relative to a given energy
output and the minimization of radioactive wastes requiring long term isolation. Vanadium-based

materials potentially appear to be strong candidates for recycling for the following reasons.

(1) Vanadium and, to a greater or lesser extent, its neighboring elements in the periodic table, exhibit
relatively weak capture reactions with fusion neutrons and give rise to few long-lived activation

- products.

(2) The activation products are more volatile than the alloy constituents and so should be readily
removable in a high-vacuum remelting operation that would form the first step in any reclamation
process. The waste products of such a decontamination process would have a much smaller volume
than that of the reclaimed material, thus reducing substantially the volume of waste requiring geological
disposal and the attendant costs of this kind of disposal route.

1



(3) Vanadium is widely distributed in nature. It is, however, expensive (~ 220 $/kg) in the finished
metal form since its concentration at the ore stage, purification, and high temperature forming in a
protective atmosphere are cosily operations. The intrinsic value of the end-of-service structural material
is therefore an important factor favoring its recovery for reuse in future reactors.

(4) In order to satisfy half the current electricity demand of 500 GWe in the USA, about 250 fusion
reactors of capacity 1000 MWe could be needed. If each reactor contained 400 t of vanadium then at

least 100 kt of vanadium could be committed to the fusion system, a substantial fraction of the US 185
kt vanadium reserves. An additional 2400 kt "reserve base" might be recovered at higher cost, and
"resources" of 30 Mt are estimated as being available (Appendix A), though possibly difficult to
recover. Recycling of vanadium components would therefore significantly extend native sources of
vanadium.

(5) With thegrowingemphasison recyclingprograms,thefeasibility ofrecyclingfusionreactor

structuralmaterialscouldhelpfusionpowerearnpublicacceptance.

Vanadium Alloys as Structural Materials

Vanadium alloys potentially allow operation at temperatures about 150 °C higher than with steels.

They are compatible with lithium up to about 700°C, 3 and they have lower residual activity than iron-
based alloys.

Advantages of vanadium alloys for fusion reactors include :
high melting temperature
low thermal stress factor

good high-temperature properties (creep, fatigue)
high ductility
radiation swelling resistance
low transmutation rates (He and H)
low nuclear heating and afterheat
low long-term activation
compatibility with liquid metals

Some key issues affecting vanadium alloy use are:

detrimentalpickup ofnon-metallicelementsduringnormaluse,especially
withHe andH20 coolants

oxidationduringaccidents(includingreactionswithH,C,N,andO) .
irradiation embrittlement

upward shift of DBTF and lowering of upper shelf energy with irradiation
embrittlement

swelling4,_

high tritium permeation rate, with implications for tritium inventory and
release.



This report will discuss methods of vanadium production, the radiological requirements for
vanadium recycling, vanadium purification, recycling scenarios, and the salient issues which must be
resolved.

VANADIUM PRODUCTION

The steps of vanadium alloy production, use, and recycling in fusion reactors are illustrated in
" Figure 1. Vanadium occurs in iron ores, in crude oils, in lead ores (as vanadinite), and in other ores.

There are several processes for production of vanadium metal from ores, dusts, and ashes. 6,7 The
. process illustrated in Figure 2 is typical.

First, the vanadium-containing minerals (ore, ash, or dust) are roasted with 10% sodium chloride

(or sodium carbonate) at 850°C, producing sodium metavanadate (NaVO3). After leaching the
metavanadate with hot water, sulfuric acid (or hydrochloric acid) is added. The precipitate is dried and

baked at 950°C, producing commercially-pure vanadium pentoxide (V205). Vanadium metal is

produced by reduction of the pentoxide using a highly exothermic reaction with aluminum:

10 A1 + 3 V205 --_ 6V + 5 A1203.

Excess aluminum is required, and some aluminum impurity remains in the vanadium metal. Vanadium
has also been produced by reduction of oxides or chlorides using C, Ca, Na, Mg, and H2. The
aluminum impurity may be removed by electron beam refining, yielding > 99% pure vanadium metal.
The reduction of hardness after refining serves as a simple measure of the vanadium purity.

Rawmaterials
Vanadiumextraction

Purification

Alloying
Fabrication

_ Recycle.
ComponentReplacement

Storage& Decay

/ Removalof TransmutationProducts& ImpuritiesSaleor
disposal CompositionalAdjustmentRefabrication.--,--

Figure 1. Vanadium production,use,and recycle.



Production of Vanadium

Ore,Ash,Dust Sodium

Metavanadate

redpilate

°nm--Vana(lum

Pentoxide

iii i

Figure 2. A typical sequence for production of vanadium metal.

ACTIVATION OF VANADIUM ALLOYS

Ctm_nt developmental alloys for fusion reactors contain Cr, Ti and Si as alloying additions. The
radionuclide inventories of vanadium alloys following irradiationin a fusion power reactor have been
predicted using the FISPACT code s and also as part of the ARIES II design study (not yet published).
The compositions V-15Cr-5Ti and V-3Ti-ISi can be regarded as models for present purposes. The

activities and _,dose rates offirst walls comprised of these two materials and exposed to a neutron flux

of 4.15 MW/m 2 for 2.5 y are shown in Figures 3-6 as functions of cooling time. Analogous results for
materials irradiated in the blanket zone for the same first wall flux are shown in Figures 7-10. The

specific activity and dose rate contributions for the principalradionuclides are given in Table 1.
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* Pure V-15Cr-5Ti in the blanket of EEF at 4.15MW/m^2 *
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Figure 7. Specific activity of V-I5Cr-5Ti blanket structure behind first wall exposed to a neutron
flux 4.15 MW/m2 for 2.5 y vs. tin_ after ilradiation.
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* Pure V-15Cr-5Ti in the blanket of EEF at 4.15MW/m^2 *
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Figure 9. Surfacegammadoserate of a V-15Cr-STi blanket structurebehind a first wall exposed
to a neutron flux of 4.15 MW/m2 for 2.5 y vs. time after irradiation.
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Figure 10. Surface gamma dose rate of a V-3Ti-ISi blanket structure behind a first wall exposed
to a neutron flux of 4.15 MW/m2 for 2.5 y vs. time after irradiation.
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Table I. Specific activity and dose rate contributions for theprincipal radionuclides.

Alloy Post Inadiation Time 10Yr Post IrradiationTime Pos_'IrradiationTune
and 50 Yr 100Yr
Zone

Nuclide Activity Nuclide DoseRate Nuclide Activity Nuclide DoseRate Nuclkte Activity Nuclide DoseRate

Bq/k_ Sv.h- 1 Bo,/kg Sv.h"I Bojkg Sv.h- 1

3I-I 1.60E 11 42K 9.74E-4 3H 1.69E 10 42K 4.20E-4 3H 1.02E9 42K 1.47E-4
43V 8.10E9 54Mn 5.38E-4 42At 4.70E6 44Sc 4.36E-7 42At 1.64E6 4ASc 2.09E-7

V-15Cr-5Ti 42K 1.09E7 44Sc 7.85E-7 42K 4.70E6 44Ti 1.01E-11 42K 1.64E6 50V 5.30E- 12
42At 1.09E7 60Co 6.63E-10 39At 2.23E5 50V 5.30E-12 30At 1.96E5 4_ 4.86E-12

FW 55Fe 3.76E6 46Sc 2.49E-10 44Sc 8.25E2 60Co 3.43E-12 44Sc 3.96E2 40K 1.09E-13
54Mn 2.45E6 44Ti 1.82E- 11 44Ti 8.25E2 40K 1.09E- 13 44Ti 3.96E2 36C1 4.59E- 18
45Ca 6.81E5 50V 5.30E-12 41Ca 2.43E2 41Ca 2.43E2
39ha 2.47E5 40K 1.09E-13 55Fe 1.30E2 53Mn 1.21EI
44Sc 1.48E3 36C1 4.59E-18 53Mn 1.21El 504 1.58E-2
44Ti 1.48E3 50V 1.58E-2 40K 2.26E-3

rest -1.64EA 0.00E0 1.02E3 2.91 E-11 6.4OE1 1.46E- 11
total 1.68Ell 1.51E-3 1.69E10 4.21E-4 1.02E9 1.47E-4

3H 1.0BEJ0 42K 5.30E-6 3H 1.14E9 42K 2.29E-6 3I'I 6.86E7 42K 8.00E-7
49V 3.20E8 54Mn 3.18E-6 42At 2.56E4 50V 1.49E-12 42At 8.94E3 50V 1.49E-12

V-15Cr-STi 42K 5.92E4 44Sc 3.83E-9 42K 2.56E4 44Ti 4.94E-14 42K 8.94E3 44Ti 2.37E-14
42At 5.92E4 46Sc 1.79E- 11 30Ar 1.63E3 40K 4.08E- 17 39At 1.43F_,3 4OK 4.08E- 17

Blanket 45Ca 5.00E4 50V 1.49E-12 44Ti 4.03E0 44Ti 1.93E0
54Mn 1.45E4 44Ti 8.89E-14 41Ca 4.84E-1 41Ca 4.84E-1
55Fe 2.91E3 40K 4.08E- 17 55Fe 1.01E- 1 53Mn 5.49E-3
39At 1.81E3 53Mn 5.49E-3 50V 4.45E-3
44Sc 7.25E0 50V 4.45E-3 40K 8,48E-7
44Ti 7.25E0 40K 8.48E-7 36C1 4.10E-7

rest 0.00E0 -9.09E-13 -1.28E2 0.00E0 - -
total 1.11E 10 8.48E-6 1.14E9 2.29E-6 6.86E7 8.00E-7

ii
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Alloy Post l_nadiafionTime 10Yr Post IrradiationTime Post IrradiationTune
and 50 Yr 100 Yr
Zone

Nuclide Activity Nuclide DoseRate Nuclide Activity Nuclkie DoseRate Nuclide Activity N_ DoseRate
B_'_g Sv.h" I Bq/kg Sv.h- I Bq_K Sv.h" I

3H 1.87E11 42K 5.85E-4 3H 1.98E10 42K 2.53E-4 3H 1.19E9 42K g.84E-5
49V 6.68E9 26A1 8.80E-6 42At 2.83E6 26A1 8.80E-6 42Ar 9.89E5 26A1 8.80E-6

V-3Ti-ISi 42Ar 6.55E6 22Na 8.70E-7 42K 2.83E6 44Sc 2.62E-7 42K 9.89E5 4"4Sc 1.26E-7
42K 6.55E6 44Sc 4.71E-7 39At 1.34E5 22Na 2.06E-11 39Ar 1.18E5 50V 6.82E-12

FW 45Ca 4.11E5 54Mn 9.13E-9 26A1 1.16E4 50V 6.32E- 12 26A1 1.16E4 44Ti 2.93E- 12
39Ar 1.48E5 46Sc 1.50E-10 44Sc 4.95E2 44Ti 6.11E-12 4_c 2.38E2 40K 6.53E-14
26A1 1.16E4 44Ti 1.10E- 11 44Ti 4.95E2 40K 6.53E- 14 44Ti 2.38E2
22Na 1.54E3 50V 6.32E- 12 41Ca 1.46E2 41Ca 1.46E2
44S¢ 8.91E2 40K 6.53E-14 32Si 8.94E1 32Si 7.31E1

44Ti 8.91E2 32p 8.94E1 32p 7.31E1

rest 0.00E0 0.00E0 4.10E3 2.91E-11 -1.28E2 7.28E-12
total 1.94E11 5.95E-4 1.98E10 2.67_-4 1.19E9 9.73E-5

3I-I 1.2TEl0 42K 3.17E-6 3H 1.34E9 42K 1.37E-6 3I'I 8.05E7 42K 4.79E-7
49V 1.68E8 26A! 4.27E-8 42At 1.53F-A 26A1 4.27E-8 42At 5.36E3 26A1 4.27E-8

V-3Ti-ISi 42At 3.55E4 22No 1.88E-9 42K 1.53F,4 50V 1.78E-12 42K 5.36E3 50V 1.78E-12
42K 3_55E4 46Sc 1.08E-I1 39At 9.78E2 44Ti 2.98E-14 39At 8.60E2 44Ti 1.43E-14

Blanket 45Ca 3.00E4 50V 1.78E-12 26A1 5.65E1 40K 2.44E-17 26A1 5.65E1 40K 2.44E-17
39Ar 1.08E3 44Ti 5.37E-14 44Ti 2.42E0 44Ti 1.16E0
26A1 5.65E1 40K 2.44E-17 32Si 4.11E-1 32Si 3.36E-1

44Ti 4.35E0 32p 4.11E-1 32p 3.36E-1
22Na 3.32E0 41Ca 2.91E-1 41Ca 2.90E-1
32Si 4.83E-1 50'4 5.33E-3 50V 5.33E-3

rest 1.02E3 4.55 E- 13 0.00E0 1.14E- 13 0.OOE0 5.68E- 14
total 1.28E10 3.22E-6 1.34E9 1.41E-6 8.05E7

14



FromFigures 5 and6 and Table 1 it can be seen thatat timeslongerthan 10-20years the surface
gamma dose rate of the pure alloys is dominatedby 42K,which is generated by decay of 42Arwith a
32.9 year half-life. The half-life of 42Kis only 12.36 hours, so removal of its precursor 42Ar by
remelting the vanadium alloy would eliminate this activity in a few days. Thus, startingwith pure
alloys, theremoval of 42Arwouldreduce the long-termdose rate of the irradiatedmetalby many orders
of magnitude.

Besides the intendedalloyingelements,thevanadiumalloys will containunavoidableimpurities.
" These impuritiesmay be presentin the materialpriorto its irradiationor theymay be pickedup during

service, by interactionwith the plasma,coolant,breederor othermaterial. It is impossible atthis stage
• to identifythe trampelements thatwill be dominantor to quantifytheirprobableconcentrations,though

some generalconsiderations serveto indicateelements likely to be critical to the recyclingconcept.
Table 2 shows the permissibleconcentrationsof elementspresentfor the entireirradiationperiod,with
the condition that their activationproductscontributenot more than 10%to the dose rate for the pure
alloy. At 50-100 years the strictestlimit is 5 ppbfor Co, followed by 30-60 ppb for Ag, Sm, Eu, Tb,
Dy, and Ho. Cobaltleads to the productionof ¢_2o,a 1.33-MeVgammaemitterwith a 5.27 yearhalf
life. In termsof the vanadiumalloy doserate atless than fifty years,cobalt is by far the mostcritical
impurity.

Although there are no limits on light element impuritiesfrom a radiological standpoint, their
concentrations must be limited to avoid degradation of the alloy mechanical properties. Initial
purification can bring the light elements to acceptable levels, but they may be reintroduced during
fabrication and service, if care is not takento exclude them. For example, vanadium would react with
oxygen present in the coolant stream.
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TIIblo 2. Permissible concentrations of impurity elements present in V-15Cr-5Ti. These numbers

are calculated on the basis of either 10%of the dose of the pure alloy or the 10 _tSv/h limit, whichever
is the higher. (A similar table for V-3Ti-lSi is available from the authors.)

5o-sooyears
H no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit
He no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit
Li no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit "
Be no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit
B no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit
C no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit •
N no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit
O no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit
F no limit no limit no limit no limit no limit
Ne 5.9E-03 5.9E-03 1.6E-01 no limit no limit
Na 5.7E-08 5.7E-08 1.6E-06 7.2E-04 no limit
Mg 2.2E-05 2.2E-05 6.1E-04 2.8E-01 4.4E-01
A! 6.6E-05 6.6E-05 2.6E-04 9.1E-05 3.8E-06
Si 1.2E-02 1.2E-02 5.7E-02 2.0E-02 8.4E-04
P no limit no limit 4.4E-01 1.7E-01 9.0E-03
S 3.7E-02 1.9E-02 1.2E-02 4.6E-03 2.7E-04
CI 1.6E-02 8.0E-03 4.7E-03 1.7E-03 7.2E-05
Ar 3.8E-04 2.0E-04 1.2E-04 5.0E-05 3.1E-06
K 7.7E-04 4.0E-04 2.5E-04 I.OE-04 6.1E-06
Ca 1.8E-03 1.2E-03 1.0E-03 7.3E-04 8.5E-05
Sc 5.0E-05 1.6E-03 1.6E-03 1.6E-03 1.6E-03
Ti 5.1E-03 5.0E-03 5.0E-03 5.0E-03 5.0E-03
V nolimit nolimit nolimit nolimit nolimit
Cr 1,6E-02 4,7E-02 nolimit nolimit nolimit
Mn 4.1E-07 1.2E-06 1.1E-01 no limit no limit
Fe 5.9E-06 5.9E-06 2.7E-05 4.3E-04 1.1E-01
Co 8.7E- 11 8.3E- 11 3. IE- 10 5.0E-09 1.2E-06
Ni 1.8E-08 1.7E-08 6.5E-08 1.0E-06 2.6E-04
Cu 3.0E-08 2.9E-08 1.1E-07 1.7E-06 4.3E-04
Za 4.4E-06 6.5E-06 2.8E-05 4.4E-04 1.1E-Ol
Ga 6.2E-03 5.7E-02 no limit no limit no limit
Ge 8.1E-02 no limit no limit no limit no limit
As 8.8E-04 no limit no limit no limit no limit
Se 1.4E-03 1.8E-01 2.8E-01 8.0E-01 1.5E-01
Br 1.6E-03 1.3E-03 1.8E-03 1.5E-03 6.4E-05
Kr 3.9E-06 3.2E-06 5.1E-06 1.5E-05 1.3E-04
Rb 9.8E-05 8.0E-05 1.3E-04 3.9E-04 3.4E-03
Sr 7.3E-04 5.gE-04 9.6E-04 2.8E-03 2.3E-02 ,
Y 5.3E-05 1.9E-02 2,2E-02 2.7E-02 3.3E-02
Zr 1.3E-03 9.1E-04 9.2E-04 8.4E-04 1,1E-04
Nb 1.7E-06 8,3E-07 4.9E-07 1.7E-07 7.2E-09
Mo 2.0E-04 9.8E-05 5.8E-05 2.1 E-05 8.9E-07
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Ru 5.3E-06 5.3E-06 9.6E-05 2.0E-03 8.4E-05
Rh 7.4E-08 7.4E-08 1.4E-06 3.2E-04 3.4E-02
Pd 2.5E-06 2.5E-06 4.3E-06 1.6E-06 8.7E-08
Ag 3.0E-07 1.5E-07 9.4E-08 3.6E-08 1.9E-09
Cd 1.5E-04 8.6E-05 5.4E-05 2.1E-05 1.1E-06
In 1.6E-02 1.4E-01 4.8E-01 4.5E-01 2.6E-02
Sn 5.7E-07 5.7E-07 1.3E-05 4.3E-03 1.4E-03

• Sb 6.6E-07 6.6E-07 1.5E-05 5.1E-03 no limit
Te 4.1E-05 4.1E-05 9.8E-04 6.2E-02 2.6E-03
I 8.6E-04 8.6E-04 2.0E-02 no limit no limit

- Xe 1.4E-07 1.4E-07 3.4E-06 5.2E-06 5.9E-06
Cs 8.8E-10 8.8E-10 5.9E-08 1.1E-06 5.8E-06
Ba 8.7E-07 7.3E-07 1.2E-06 3.2E-06 1.3E-05
l.a 1.3E-03 1.3E-03 3.1 E-03 3.3E-03 3.7E-03
Ce 2.7E-03 3.2E-03 5.8E-03 1.5E-02 5.6E-02
Pr 7.9E-02 nolimit nolimit nolimit no limit
Nd 1.5E-07 1.2E-07 2.4E-07 1.1 E-06 2.0E-05
Sm 4.5E-09 3.8E-09 7.5E-09 3.3E-08 5.9E-07
Eu 6.0E-09 5.0E-09 1.0E-08 4.4E-08 2.7E-07
Gd 2.9E-06 1.8E-06 1.3E-06 5.5E-07 4.0E-08
Tb 4.4E-07 2.3E-07 1.5E-07 6.1E-08 4.1E-O9
Dy 4.1E-07 2.0E-07 1.2E-07 4.5E-08 2.0E-09
Ho 4.4E-07 2.2E-07 1.3E-07 4.8E-08 2.2E-09
Er 1.9E-05 9.6E-06 5.8E-06 2.1E-06 9.5E-08
Tm 3.4E-03 2.9E-03 2.1E-03 7.6E-04 3.5E-05
Yb 9.2E-06 9.2E-06 8.1E-05 3.2E-04 3.5E-04
Lu 1.OE-06 1.OE-06 5.8E-06 1.1E-05 1.1E-05
Hf 1.2E-05 8.9E-06 9.1E-06 9.5E-06 1.OE-05
Ta 1.0E-04 1.6E-02 1.6E-02 1.6E-02 4.3E-03
W 2.5E-03 1.3E-03 8.4E-04 3.4E-04 2.2E-05
Re 3.2E-04 1.6E-04 1.0E-04 4.3E-05 2.8E-06
Os 1.9E-05 1.0E-05 6.7E-06 2.8E-06 1.9E-07
lr 7.4E-06 4.5E-06 3.6E-06 2.2E-06 3.6E-07
Pt 3.3E-05 2.0E-05 1.7E-05 1.2E-05 3.7E-06
Au 1.0E-01 nolimit 4.4E-01 2.6E-01 3.0E-02
Hg no limit no limit no limit no limit 3.2E-02
I1 no limit no limit no limit no limit 2.2E-01
Pb 1.1 E-02 6.8E-03 6.3E-03 5.2E-03 1.4E-03
Bi 2.5E-07 1.6E-07 1.5E-07 1.3E-07 4.7E-08
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From the standpoint of recycling, the influence of radiologicaUy-troublesome impurities is
twofold. Firstly, they may significantly raise the dose rate relative to the pure alloy and hence increase
the cooling time needed to attain a dose rate level at which the material can readily be transported and
remotely recycled, in both cases without the need for excessive shielding. Secondly, particular long-
lived radionuclides derived from certain impurities may prove difficult or impossible to remove during
reprocessing and may thus give rise to a remanant dose rate high enough to restrict the degree of
freedom in handling and fabricating new components from the recovered material. This point will be
discussed more fully after considering the radiological criteriafor recycling.

Radiologlcal Criteria for Recycling

There appear to be no regulatory guidelines relating to the activity or dose rate levels of
radioactive materials presented for recycle. To reduce storage costs, recycling (where this is the

preferred option) will be performed as early as possible, subject to the attainment of manageable dose
rates and taking account of any benefits from an extension of the cooling period. Although
considerably higher levels may be tolerable, it has been suggested that, for constructional materials the

surface y dose rate should not greatly exceed 10 mSv/h in orderto allow recycling in a dedicated facility

with full radiological protection but without excessively heavy, and therefore expensive, shielding. 9
At substantially lower dose rates, around 10 l,tSv/h "hands-on"reprocessing could be considered, with

only minimal radiological precautions. Few near-plasma reactormaterials are likely to reach such a low
dose rate level in an acceptable cooling time, however, and even hypothetically-pure V-15Cr-5Ti and
V-3Ti-ISi alloys would not attain this limit before about 300 y. After reprocessing, it is assumed that
the reclaimed material will be utilized in making components for furtherreactors. For re-use within the
fusion materials cycle there are no statutory limitations on the allowable activity and dose rate of
recycled materials, though there are obvious advantages in being able to handle materials without

excessively strict precautions. With this objective, a dose rate upper limit of around 10 _tSv/h would

again apply, this time to the recycled material. The re-use of materials exhibiting higher dose rates
would not be excluded, though semi-remote or remote handling techniques would be needed, with
some reduction in operational feasibility andwith increased cost.

Application of Criteria to Vanadium Alloys

As already noted, the dose rates of the model alloys remain at levels that would preclude "hands-
on" recycling, even in the absence of impurities. Figures 5 and 6 show that, for f'Lrstwall materials, the

remote recycling limit of 10 mSv/h is attained after about 10 y for V-15Cr-STi and 4 y for V-3Ti-ISi,
ignoring the effects of impurities. The profound effect of radiologically-potent tramp elements is,
however, illustrated by Table 3, which shows the dose rate contribution from 1 ppm by mass of the
elements Co, Nb, Ag and Mo in the alloys, at various cooling times. The numbers in parenthesis give
the corresponding permissible concentrations for the individual elements, present alone, if the dose rate

contributions are not to exceed 10 _Sv/h.
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Table 3, Dose rate contributions in Sv/h from 1 ppmby mass of some typical impurity elements.
Quantities in round brackets represent concentrations permitted by the 10 mSv/h limit and those in

square brackets correspond to the 10 _Sv/h limit.

Element Coolingtime(y)

(mainradionuclidc) I0 25 50 100

Co 1.2 1.6E-1 6.0E-3 8.4E-6

(6°Co) (8.6 ppb) (68 ppb) (1.7 ppm) (1200 ppm)
• [8.6 ppt] [68 ppt] [1.7 ppb] [1.2 ppm]

Nb 9.1E-5 9.1E-5 9.1E-5 9.1E-5

(94Nb) (II0ppm) (ll0ppm) (II0ppm) (ii0ppm) :
[110 ppb] [110 ppb] [110 ppb] [110 ppb]

Ag 8.5E-4 8.3E-4 7.9E-4 7.3E-4
(10SmAg) (12 ppm) (12 ppm) (13 ppm) (14 ppm)

[12 ppb] [12 ppb] [13 ppb] [14 ppb]

Mo 1.0E-6 1.0E-6 1.0E-6 1.0E-6

(94Nb, 91Nb) (9700 ppm) (9800 ppm) (9900 ppm) (10000 ppm)
[9.7 ppm] [9.8 ppm] [9.9 ppm] [10 ppm]
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Examinationof Table3 revealsseveralimportantfeatures. Firstly,of the impuritiesconsidered,
cobaltdominatesthe dose rateatmediumcoolingtimes, upto about60 y, throughthe relativelyshort-
lived isotope 6°Co. Theremainingelements,whichproducelong-livedraclionuclides,give rise to dose
ratecontributionsthat areessentially constantwithcooling time andarethusrelatively moreimportant
at long cooling times, beyond 50 y. It shouldalso be noted thatthe nuclidesresponsiblefor the dose
rates are radioisotopes of the impurityelement itself (Co, Nb and Ag) or, in the case of Mo, the
neighboringelement Nb. All of these elements arerelativelyinvolatile andwould not be removedto
any significantextent in a simplevacuummeltingor refiningprocess. If thiswere the case, then their
activities would be carriedthroughto the productand the quantitiesshownwithin squarebracketsin
Table 3 would represent the maximumpermittedconcentrations in the starting material if their
contributionto the doserateof therecycledproductwere nottoexceed 10 _tSv/h.These concentrations
maybe comparedwiththose achievedin specially-purifiedvanadiumalloy constituents10,to determine
theirsignificance,as illustratedby the Table4.

Table 4. Typical impurityconcentrationsandcorrespondingcontactdose
ratesaftervariouscoolingtimes.

Element Measured Contactdoseratecontributionat coolingtime (8v/h)
Concentration(Dpm) 10_ _ _

Co <0.03* <3.5E-2 <4.9E-3 <1.8E-4 <2.5E-7
Nb 0.1 9.1E-6 9.1E-6 9.1E-6 9.1E-6
Ag <0.01 <8.5E-6 <8.3E-6 <7.9E-6 <7.3E-6
Mo 2 2.1E-6 2.0E-6 2.0E-6 2.0E-6

* < denotes below detection limit; this concentration will be eonservatively assumed.
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With these concentrations and the assumption that the activation products from all these
impurities would remain in the melt during reprocessing, it is evident that about 75 y of cooling would
be needed for attainment of a "hands-on" dose rate in the recycled product and that this cooling time is
governed by the cobalt content. Given sufficient cooling time for decay of 6°Co, the residual dose rate
would then be largely determined by 94Nb from niobium P_ndpossibly 108mAgfrom silver, with an

expected value around 10 pSv/h.

" The above discussion applies to first wall material irradiatedto a fluence of about 12 MW/m2 and
it is helpful at this point to examine what gains might be made by blending the highly-activate, d fast
wall material with less highly-activated material from the blanket.

Comparison Of First Wall And Blanket Activation

In the absence of specific predictions for the activation of individual elements within the blanket

zone, a simple comparison is performed here for the principal elements on the basis of published
activation dam for the EEF reference reactor,tI The values in Table 5 apply to activation of 1 kg of the
pure elements, including any tritiumgenerated, at a cooling time of 100 y.

Table 5. Activities and dose rates due to activation of Ikg of various
pure elements in the EEF reactor spectrum,t2

Co Nb Ag Mo Ti V Cr
Activityinfirstwall(Bq/_) 3.22E10 1.29E12 1.44E12 7.37E117.20E7 1.08E4 3.04E3
Activityinblanket(Bq/kg) 3.27E9 2.25Ell 1.05E12 6.65E103.87E5 4.14E0 1.03E0
Doserateinfirstwall(Sv/h 13.3 95.6 457 0.797 3.28E-35.34E-7 1.47E-7
Doserateinblanket(Sv/h) 2.31 27.3 333 0.0716 178E-5 2.08E-104.98E-I][
Firstwallactivity/blanketactivity 9.85 5.73 1.37 11.1 186 2610 7806
Firstwalldoserate/blanketdoserate 5.76 3.5 1.37 11.1 184 2570 2952
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It may be noted that the neutron flux values for the EEF first wall and blanket are 1.80 x 1015
and 3.47 x 10t4n cm'2s"l, respectively, which are in the ratio 5.19:1. Extremely wide variations in
scaling behavior are apparent from the above table. The intended constituents V, Cr and Ti exhibit
much reduced 100 y residual activities and dose rates between first wall and blanket, while the critical
impurity elements show a much smaller reduction. Silver in particularis only slighdy less activated in
the blanket, by a factor of 1.37 for both activity and dose rate, while the activity and dose rate of
niobium scale roughly linearly with the flux, as does the dose rate of cobalt. For molylxienum both the
activity anddose ratedecrease by an order of magnitude from the first wall to the blanket. There is thus
little relaxation of the purity specification for Ag in the blanket but some advantage in the cases of Co,
Nb and Mo. More detailed calculations are needed to quantify these gains more precisely, taking into
account a finer gradation of cooling times and the scaling of activation parameters with variations in
wall loading and irradiationtime. It should also be noted that some potential impurities not considered
here, e.g., europium, exhibit substantially hig_r activation in the blanket and shield regions than in the
first wall. The rare-earthelements are, however, not found to be present in significant concentrations
in vanadium alloy constituents.9

Effect Of Blending First Wall And Blanket Waste

Assuming the mass of blanket structuralmaterial for reprocessing is much greater than that of the

first wall and that both materials have identical starting compositions, blending of these two waste
streams in the melting process would lead to a product in which the contributions made by the
impurities to the overall dose ratewould be approximatelyas follows:

Silver: < 7.3/1.37 = 5.3 _Sv/h

Niobium: 9.1/3.50 = 2.6 _tSv/h

Molybdenum: 2.0/11.1 = 0.2 I_Sv/h

The factor 5 reduction in e°Co concentration achievable by mixing first wall andblanket material would
permit a contraction by about 12 y in the cooling time needed to obtain a given dose rate, assuming the
latter is governed by decay of 6°Co. Thus the dose rate contribution for e°Co would be reduced below

10 I_Sv/h at a cooling time of about 60 y.

After 60 y cooling the only significant radionuclides derived from the pure V-15Cr-5Ti
constituents are (neglecting any tritium)

39Ar 42Ar 42K -

Activity, Bq/kg 4.71E5 5.21E6 5.21E6
Dose rate, Sv/h bremsstrahlung 0 4.65E-4

The activity would place this material just below the upper limit of 12 GBq/t for Low Level Waste
(UK classification system). The above radionuclides could be essentially completely removed in a

high-vacuum remelting operation. Any residual 42K would decay with the relatively short half-life of
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12 h, leaving only the activity from the involatileactivationproductsof the impurities, which would
generatea Ydose rateof below 10 I.tSv/hwith the currentassumptionsfor composition. In the case of
V-3Ti-1Si alloy the nuclide26A1gives rise to anadditionalYdose ratecontributionof around10 I_Sv/h
for first wall conditions and this value persists indefinitely. For activation in the blanket the
contributionfrom 26A1appearsto be reducedby a factorof about200, hence the mixing of firstwall
andblanketmaterialwill diminish the componentfr_m26A1to an insignificant proportion,even if this
radionuclideis retainedduringremelting.

" Extension To Successive Usage Cycles

. Furtheractivationanalysesareneededto determinethecompositionalevolutionof firstwall and
blanket materials over several successive cycles of irradiation,cooling, and reprocessing,so as to
identifythe dominantradionuclidesandthe cooling timesneeded to reachthe Tdose ratelevels required
for remoterecycling andhands-on fabrication. Thesecalculationswill need to takeinto account not
only the potential trampelements but also the presenceof residual intrinsictransmutationproducts,
whichmay act asprecursorsforradionuclidegenerationin the nextirradiation.
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Requirements For "Hands-On" Recycling After 10 Years

For a first wall comprised of pure V-Cr-Ti alloy, the dominant isotopes with half-lives > 0.2 y
are

46Sc (83.8 d)
54Mn (312 d)

42Ar(32.9 y) --_42K(12.36 h).

These isotopes can be produced by multiple pathways involving (n,cz), (n,2n), (n,p), and (n,not)

reactions and beta decay. The dominant source of _Sc and 42Ar is the titanium component of the
alloy, and the dominant source of 54Mn is the chromium. Impurities will generate many additional
radioisotopes. Because of various processes that limit its structural life (such as swelling,
embrittlement, and creep), the wall must be replaced periodically (perhaps every 2-3 years). There are
several sources of undesirableradioisotopes andimpurities in the irradiatedmetal:

* impurities remaining after the originalpurification

• impurities introduced duringfabrication, use, andremoval from the
reactor.

• transmutation products produced by neutron and secondarycharged-particle
interactions.

• impurities transportedby the coolant from othercomponents, such as

pumps, valves, and heat exchangers. Vanadium acts as a getter for
non-metallic elements.

Thorough purification of the constituent elements in vanadium alloys will be needed to remove
troublesome impurities such as Nb, Ag, Mo, and Co. To meet the "hands-on" recycling criterion after
10 years cooling, very stringent limits are needed on many impurities, as illustrated in Table 6.

(This Table is based on a 25 _tSv/h limit, instead of the 10 ttSv/h limit suggested above.) Cooling

times > 10 years would permit less stringentimpurity limits (Tables 2 and 3).
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Table 6. Concentrationlimits (ppm) for potential impurityelements to meet a surface dose-rate
criterion of 25 I_Sv/hafter10yearscooling.
[Blanket=4 YearsIrradiationat5 MW/m2;Shield =32 YearsIrradiation].9

Element _ W_ Blanket _ DominantNuclide(half-life_

Ag 0.003 0.0075 0.60 IO8mAg (418 y)
" AI 108 9,000 450,000 26A1 (0.72M y)

Ca 1200 60,000 no limit 42K from 42Ar (32.9 y)
Cd 0.08 10 28,000 IOSmAg (418 y)
Co 0.0002 0.00013 0.016 6°Co (5.27 y)
Cu 0.0004 0.011 5.3 6°Co (5.27 y)
Eu 0.00045 0.00045 0.088 152Eu (13.3 y)
Fe 1.6 5.8 nolimit eOCo (5.27 y)
Hf 0.17 0.26 26 17SmHf (31 y)
Ho 0.19 0.095 7 166mHo (1.2 ky)
Mn 0.085 2.9 110,000 54Mn (312 d)
Mo 2.8 100 7500 94Nb (20 ky)
Na 0.035 1.4 3100 22Na (2.6y)
Nb 0.15 0.43 6.5 94Nb (20 ky)
Ni 0.00044 0.012 3 _°Co (5.27 y)
Ta 9,300 no limitnolimit 178mHf (31 y)
Tb 0.0017 0.05 3.6 15STb (150y)
W 33 1580 220,000 178mHf (31 y)

These concentrationlimits arefor materials averagedover the first wall, breedingzone, and
reflector. Thedose ratefrom42K (from Ti in the alloy)would be muchhigherthan the limit. In order
to facilitate recycling, its precursor42Armust be removed. Otherwise,cooling times of about 100
years would be required. At 10 yearsafter irradiation,impuritiessuch as Co, Ni, and Cu will make
significantcontributions.If theiractivationproductsarenotremovedduringreprocessing,then longer
cooling times wouldbe neededto allow theirdecay.

For recycling aftercooling times of 10 years without decontamination,the concentrationsof
elements Co, Cu, Eu and Ni must be restrictedto < 1 ppb. This emphasizes the need to consider

• longercooling times, such as 50 years. Typicalvanadiumsampleshave excessive Ag, Mo, Co, and
Nb, but generally acceptableconcentrationsof rare earthelements. Thus, the vanadium,chromium,
and other metals of the alloy must be purifiedvery thoroughlybefore fabricationinto fusion reactor
components.
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Prospectsfor Recycling

Activation predictions show that the radiologically-significantradionuclides(neglectingtritium)
generated from pure V-ISCr-5Ti are 39Ar, 42Ar,42K, 45Ca, 44Sc, 49V, S4Mnand SSFe. Two
additionalradionuclides,22Naand_SAI,arcintroducedwith V-3Ti-ISi. In the case of the V-15Cr-5Ti
alloy the only long-lived nuclides, 39Atand 42Ar,arc generatedfrom the Ti component, while in
V-3Ti-ISi the long-lived isotope26AIis producedfrom silicon. Whenutilizedas first wall materials,
the dose rate from 42K generated by decay of 42At would preclude hands-on recycling (dose rate
~10 _tSv/h)at an acceptablyshortcooling time. Inbothcases, however, the contactdose rate level of
l0 roSy/h,at whichremote recycling would be feasible, is reachedwithin 10y. As alreadydiscussed
elsewhere 13,a high-vacuumremeltinganddecontaminationprocessusing,for example,electronbeam
meltingandrefining, could be employed to segregatemostof the radioactivespecies by volatilization
andto producea reusablematerialwitha residualcontactdoserate notexceedingabout l0 pSv/h.

Certainradiologically-potentimpuritiesmaydramaticallyalterthe behaviorof the otherwisepure
materials. Firstly,tracequantitiesof elementssuchas Co,Ni andCu, whichgive rise to productionof
60Co, can greatly delay the storagetime at which the remote recycling dose rate level is reached.
Secondly, these andotherelementssuch as Ag, Nb and Mo whichlead to long-livedradionuclidesthat
arenoteasily removedduringremelting,canpreventthe attainmentof apost-decontaminationdoserate
that would allow hands-onfabricationof newcomponents.

The descriptionof the effectsof potentialimpuritiesgiven hereis largely basedon the resultsof a
collaborative projectinvolving CulhamLaboratoryand Johnson MattheyLtd. The objective of this
work was to identify commercially applicablepurificationroutes for the productionof vanadium,
chromiumandtitaniummetalshavinga purityspecificationconsistentwith the 100 y "hands-on"dose
ratelimit. At the time thisprojectwas startedthe hands-onlimit was takenas 25 _tSv/hafter100 years
cooling and it was later revised to 10 _Sv/h in line with the downward revision of dose limits
recommendedby the ICRP in 1990. The impurityconcentrationsassumed here were obtainedby
carefulchemical analysisof actualmetalspreparedby JohnsonMattheyand are in accordancewith the
25 _tSv/hhands-oncriterion. Itcan thusbe claimedthatthese specificationsareapplicableto materials
available today, albeit in experimental quantities. Although even stricter specifications may be
attainablein the futurefor the startingmaterials,it remainsto be demonstratedthatthisdegreeof purity
can be maintained throughout subsequent metal-forming operations and during the life of the
componentin the reactor.

Even with the assumedhigh-puritymaterialsit appearsnecessaryto mix first wall and blanket
materials to ensurethat the post-processingdose rate,afterabout60 y cooling, falls below 10 _tSv/h.
On the otherhand,no allowanceis madefor possibleremovalof non-volatilespecies duringremelting_

4

for exampleby electroslagrefining.
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VANADIUM PURIFICATION

Industry has developed sophisticatedprocessesfor purifyingnickel-basedsuperalloyssuch as
the Nimonic series (80Ni-20Cr)andHastelloyseries(60Ni-15Cr-15Mo),andimpuritylevels of about
44 elementsareroutinelyanalyzed.14

Because all vanadiumcompoundsare toxic (AppendixA), vanadium vapor must be contained
duringmelting. UO2 crucibles have been used for vacuum heatingof vanadium. Cerium sulfide
crucibles are best for melting withoutincreasingthe hardnessof the vanadium, but the vanadium
abstractssome sulfurfrom the crucible. Graphitecrucibles are unsatisfactory. Arc melting and
electron-beam meltingcan be used to avoid sulfur. Levitationmeltinghas been accomplished using
inductioncoils in a vacuum. Cerium is used as a scavenger'duringmeltingto remove O, C, N, and S.
Vanadiumoxidizesrapidlyathightemperatures,andprotectiveelectroplatesadherepoorlyto it.7

Vanadiumcompounds can be purifiedby aqueousprocessing using both anionic and cationic
resin exchangers. Such processing removesTb, Eu,Ho, Dy, Al, Ni, Cd, Cu by factors> 1000, and
Ag, Nb, Hf, Mo, andW by factors_ 100. Vanadiummetalcan be purifiedby electronbeam melting.
Estimatesbasedon relativevolatilityfactorsindicatethatthisrefininglowersconcentrationsof Cd, Eu,
Ag, Ho, Al, Cu, Bi, and Dy by factors> 1000, butit slightlyenrichesTa, W, Hf, Mo, and Nb (dueto
partialloss of vanadiumby vaporization).9

Fractionaldistillationprocessesfor purificationof vanadiumtetrachloride(VCI4) and vanadium
oxytrichloride(VOCI3)will be describedhere. Thefollowing descriptionof the VCI4processis dueto
R. L. Miller.15 Thevanadium metalwouldbe chlorinatedin a reactionvessel thatis resistant to attack
bychlorine gas,withthereaction

V + 2 C12 ---) VCl4,

as illustrated in Figure 11. Excess chlorine is used tO prevent the productionof vanadiumtrichloride
(VCI3). The presence of oxygen is undesirablein this process, since it forms vanadium oxytrichloride
(VOCI3), which requires additionalprocessing to form thetetrachloride. Vanadiumtetrachloride has
low melting and boiling point, as shown in Table 7. Vanadiumtetrachloride gradually decomposes
with the release of gaseouschlorine:

2VCh _ 2VC13+C12 .

This instabilitycan be a problemfor long-termstorageandtransportof VCI4.The separationfactorsof
vanadiumfromvariousimpuritiesattainablebythisprocesshave notyet beenquantified.
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CI2+ VCI 4 Vapor
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Brick :Vanadium

100°C

CIz

Liquid VCI4

Figure 11. Production of vanadium tetrachloride.

Table 7. Propertiesof some vanadiumand titaniumcompounds.16,1?

VCl4 TiCh V2Os VOCl3 v

meltingtemperature,°C -26 -24 670 -79 1919

boiling temperature,°C 152 136.4 1750 127 3400

density at 20°C, kg/m3 1820 1702 3357 1830 6100
,11

color brown colorless yellow-red yellow gray
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Figure 12, Fractionaldistillationof vanadiumtctrachloridc.

Thevanadiumtetrachloridecanbedistilledto obtaina relativelyhighpuritycompound,as i
illustratedin Figure 12. (A comprehensivesurvey of impuritychloride boiling points is needed to
verify which impurities, if any, might remainwith the VCI4during this process.) Thirty stills
processing 3 kg/h (or threestills each processing30 kg/h)could produce2 tonnes/day. The purified
vanadium tetrachloridecan be reactedwith carbondioxideto producevanadiumtrichloride,whichcan
be reactedwithpuremagnesiumin a conventionalKrollprocess

2VC13+ 3Mg --->2V + 3MgCI2.

" The magnesium chloride can be removedby distillation or by water leaching. The resulting pure
vanadiummetal can then be alloyed with chromiumand otherelements for fabricationinto fusion
reactorcomponents.

p

Anotherpurificationprocessuses vanadiumoxytrichloride,a yellow liquidthatboils at 127°C.
It hydrolysesquicklyin moistair. Itmaybeproducedbya varietyof processes, including:

2V205 + 6C12 --> 4VOC13+ 302 at600°C

V205 + 6HCI _ 2VOC13+ 3H20 at 150-400°C
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2V_s + 02 -_ 2VOC13

V20s + 3S0C12 _ 2VOC13+ 3 SO2.

The last of these reactions is used in laboratorypreparations,and the first may be more suitablefor
large-scaleprocessing. Thevaporpressureof vanadiumoxytrichlorideis given by

p(atm)= 100"92"i.96S/T)

(validfor35°C<T < 120°C).AccordingtoClark,16"Theoxychloridehasnoactiononphosphorus,
arsenic,bismuth,ormercuryor,indeed,onmostmetals,butitreactswithcaesiumat30,rubidiumat

60,potassiumat100andsodiumat180°C."Thisprobablymeansthatthereactionratesare

appreciableabovethesetemperatures.Some ofthesensitiveimpurityelements(Nb,W, Mo) form
similaroxytrichloridesandsomeimpurityelements(Pr,Y,LDformchlorides,butonlymolybdenum
oxytrichlorideisvolatile.Thus,distillationofVOClsseparatesV frommostofthesensitiveelements.
The VOCI3canthenbedistilledandhydrolyzedtoV2Os,asillustratedinFigure13.TheV2Osis
convertedintometalusingconventionalaluminothennicreductionwithverypurealuminum,followed

byelectronbeam refining.ThisprocessisbeingdevelopedbytheJohnson-MattheyCompanyand
CulhamLaboratory.to

Theavailabilityoftitaniumandchromiumwithveryhighpuritystemsfromtheiruseinthe
aerospaceindustry,whichdemandsverytightcompositionalspecifications.Puretitaniumisalso

requiredforsputteriontargets.Vanadiummetal,ontheotherhand,hasfewapplications,sotherehas
beennoindustrialincentivetostriveforhigherpurities.

With any purification process,theremainingimpurityconcentrationsmust be carefully
monitored.Glow dischargemassspectrometry(GDMS) isprobablythebestanalyticaltoolfor
determiningimpuritycontent.Itcandetermineppblevelsinoneminuteperpeak.Is GDMS has
interferencesinanalysisofCrandTiforNb,sosparksourcemassspectrometryisusedforthose
determinations.Careisneededduringfabricationtoavoidintroductionofnewimpurities.
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{,, 3Hz0 + 2VOCI_ 1---> 6HCl+ VzOs
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Figure13. Purificationofvanadiumby fractionaldistillationofvanadiumoxytrichlorid¢.
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VANADIUM ALLOY RECYCLE

The _ Irinciplesneededto facilitatevmKlim alloyrecyc_ m:

1, Purification of initial alloy nmterlalL The steps described in the preceding secUon can
achieve the desired purity levels, using multiple stages, if neces_. However, the cost of such
operationson anindustrialscale hasnotbeendetermined.Puritywouldbe less crucialfor components
in low-fluenceregions,suchas the shield,andless expensivemetalscould be consideredfor use there.

2, Remote lumdllnll and storalle. Remotehandlingandstorageof reactorcomponentsare needed
to allow severalyears'decay, even if recycling werenot planned. Care must be takento avoid the
introductionof contaminantsonto the surfaceof the vanadiumalloycomponentsduringhandling.

3. Melting. Remote electron beam or plum arc melting on a cold hearthin a vacuum (or other
suitable meltingprocess) will drive off volatile impurities,which can then be trapped. Many of the
high-technology alloy procedures are already accomplished remotely, even for non-radioactive
materials, so this automation should not be difficult. Shielding will be required, however, and
maintenanceof the metallurgicalequipmentmy requirerobotic equipment. Afterremoval of volatile
impurities,thedose ratewill be greatlyreduced.

For anexamplecase Butterworthcalculated(usingthe FISPACTcode) the radioactivitypresent
after5 cycles of pure V-15Cr-5Ti,eachcycle having2.5 yearsin'ediationat5 MW/m2,followed by 10
years cooling, melting, refabrication,and re-irradiationin a fusion reactor. The following isotopes
havesignificantactivities,butinsignificantdoserates:

3H (12.3 y) weakbeta,no gammas

45Ca (0.45 y) betaandweakganuna

49V (0.907 y) electroncapture,no gammas

5SFe (2.68 y) electroncapture,no gamnm.

Thedose ratewould be dominatedby

1500 _tSv/h from42K(12.36 h, 1.525MeV gamma),daughterof 42Ar (33 y)

635 _tSv/h from 54Mn(0.86 y, 0.835 MeV gamma).

Practicallyallof thetritiumandcalciumwouldbereleasedduringmelting,and theremaining49V
and 55Feare relatively benign, because they emit no gammas. (The x-rays they emit could pose a
problemif vaporsor aerosolsof these isotopes were inhaled.) The argon and most of the manganese
andpotassiumwould be releasedduringmelting,andmostof the remaining42Kwould decay awayin
a week. Thus,in the case of apure alloy,the meltingprocesswould probablyremove all thedominant
radioisotopes,exceptfor a small fractionof the54Mn.Atits meltingpoint (2173 K) the vaporpressure
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of vanadium is 3 Pa, and the vapor pressure of Mn is about 70 kPa, so a large separation factor may in
principle be attainable during melting. The degree of removal depends upon the thickness of the
vanadium, upon the diffusion coefficient of manganese in vanadium, and upon the time available for
release of the manganese. If the manganese dose rate could be reduced by about a factor of I00, then
the alloy should already be near "hands-on" recycling levels, unless other nonvolatile long-lived
isotopes were present from activation of impurities in the alloy.

Butterworth finds that, after five cycles through the reactor, the dose rates from these

" transmutation products arc not substantially higher than after the f'wstcycle. There would be a gradual

build-up of 6°Co, but after five cycles it would cause a dose rate of only 0.49 _Sv/h. Thus, for the
pure alloy considered, hands-on recycling would probably be feasible after melting. The waste streams
from isotopes released during melting would include about 6.6 mg (42At), 15 g (45Ca), 45 g (44Sc),
and 2.9 g (54Mn) per tonne of alloy processed. 19 These isotopes could be sold for commercial use,

or disposed as waste. With its long-lived precursor (42Ar)and 12-hour half life, 42K may be useful for
medical applications. The other isotopes have half lives less than one year, and would decay during
storage. Transmutations would gradually increase the concentrations of Crand Ti, and decrease that
of V, so that makeup vanadium stock will need to be added duringremelting.

Significant levels of impurities (especially Ag, No, Pd, Co, and Ir) in the original vanadium alloy

would increase the long-lived activity of the irradiatedahoy, so the initial purification (step 1) should
ensure that such elements are removed to sufficiently low concentrations (< 1 ppb in some cases). If
thatcan be done, then no furtherprocessing of the alloy would be requiredbefore the first recycle. The
processing required during subsequent recycles would depend upon the detailed amounts of impurities
and their transmutation products.

4, Remote puri_catlon. If the initial purification were not adequate, or if the alloy became
contaminated with impurities or transmutation product elements during fabrication, use, and removal,
then three options would be open:
(a) disposal as waste (wasteful and expensive),
(b) shielding and remote handling throughoutthe fabrication(rolling

sheets, extruding tubes, machining, welding) and installation processes.
This option is undesirable, because:
* the fabrication and installation would be hazardousand slow

• the remote handling, fabrication,andinstallation equipment would be

complex and expensive

. • that equipment itself would probably requireremotemaintenance.

(c) additional purification of the remelted alloy by the same processes used for purification of initial
vanadium metal: aqueous resin chemistry or fractionaldistillation of halides, followed by electron beam

• refining, as described above. This processing would require remote handling, shielding, and probably
some remote maintenance, but it would remove the hazardouselements and permit hands-on operations
for the rest of the cycle.

If an activation product is difficult to separate in a single stage distillation, then a dilution-
distillation process may be appropriate. For example, if radioactive element X is produced by some
nuclear reaction in vanadium alloy, then natural, nonradioactive X could be added to the alloy before
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distillation,diluting the radioactiveX. Thisdilutionwould reduce the concentrationof X remaining
after distillation. However, the benefits of this process would be reduced if the remaining
nonradioactiveX in the vanadiumgeneratedlong-livedradioisotopesfrom neutronirradiationduring
subsequentcycles.

$. New alloys. It is desirable tO develop new vanadium-based alloys, avoiding elements that
generatesignificantlong-livedradioactivity.

The mainlong-termactivationproblemwith presentpurevanadiumalloys is due to the titanium
constituent. If a new alloy weredevelopedreplacingTi with moreradiologically benign elements, it
could simplify the recycfing process, shorten the necessary cooling time, diminish the required
precautions,andreducethe recyclingcosts.

After exposure to a first wall neutron fluence of 12.5 MW-y/m2 and 100 years cooling,
Butterworthfoundthat the following pureelements wouldhave surfacecontactdose rates$ 25 _tSv/h:
Li, Be, V, Cr, Mn, Na, Mg, Oa, Ge, Se, As, Sb. Since only a few percent or less of the alloying
elements would be present, some additionalelements like P, Fe, Zn, Y, In, Te, Au, and Hg might
qualify radiologically. Thus, if the structurecontainedonly these elements, then hands-onrecycling
could be feasible in less than 100 years without purification of the irradiatedvanadium alloy.2o
However, many of these elements would fail to qualify for other reasons, such as metallurgical
uselessness, safety (due to highshort-termradioactivity),toxicity, andcost. Detailed activation data
anddecay curves for 30 elementsareprovidedby Forty,Forrest,Compton,andRayner.12

Pietet al surveyedall theelementsanddesignatedthe best elements for recyclingto be GradeA,
the next best (with a factor of 10 higherlong-termactivity)to be Grade B, andso on, with the results
shownpartiallyin Table 8. Gradesarealso assignedforsafety,relatingto short-termradioactivitythat
mightbereleasedduringan accident. Forexample,Mg hasgoodrecyclepotential,buthigh short-term
activity.

Table 8. Elementswithfavorablegradesforrecyclingand safety.2t

GradeA for recycling
H, He, Li, Be, B, C, N, O, F, Ne, Mg, Si, P, S, CI, Ar, K, Ca, V, Cr, Mn, Ga, Ge, As, Se, Br, Y,

Zr, Ru, In, Sb, Te, I, Ta, W, Re, Au, Hg, TI, Pr.

GradeB for recycling
Na, Ti, Fe, Rb, Sn, Pb.

At leastGradeB for recyclingandaverageGradeC for safety:
H, He, Li, Be, B, C, N, O, F, Ne, Si, P, CI, Ar, K, Ca, Cr, V, Ge, Se, Br, Te, I, Y, Pb.

Thus, elements with high gradesfor recycling andsatisfactorygrades for safety are desirable.
The Table lists those elements withat least GradeB for recyclingandGrade C for safety. Hydrogen
and the noble gases would not befeasiblealloyingelements,and some of the metals tendto evaporate
at the melting temperature of vanadium (Li, Ca, K). Although the low-Z elements arepracticallyall
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good radiologically, some of them may produce hazardous chelmical compounds, such as HF, HCN,
and BeO. Low fractions of other alloying elements may also be acceptable. For example, 10% of a
Safety Grade D element and 1% of a Safety Grade E element would have safety hazards comparable to
thatof a pure Safety GradeC element.

The current candidate vanadium alloys, such as V-15Cr-5Ti are only model alloys used for
preliminary studies. Furtherdevelopment of multicomponent alloys will be needed to achieve optimum
thermal, mechanical, and neutm_licproperties. Metallic alloying additions more radiologically benign

i,

than Cr and V are hard to find, Although Ti is not ideal, its long-lived activation products (such as
42Ar) are easy to remove during reprocessing. Isotopes posing safety hazards (such as Sc) can be

. allowed to decay before reprocessing is begun. Although it may be difficult to find better alloying
elements for vanadium than Cr and Ti, it is still worthwhile to explore the possibilities for vanadium
alloys which contain small amounts of other low-activation elements (Table 8).

Recycling Procedures

Various procedures for recycling and disposal may be applicable, depending upon the surface
dose rate of the component. Let Hs = alloy surface dose rate (Sv/h), H = dose rate to worker (Sv/h)
and D = effective annual dose to a worker (Sv). For estimating the worker dose the following
assumptions are made:

1. The worker gets 4 weeks vacation and holidays, and 3 weeks are spent on other activities, such as
equipment maintenance, so exposure occurs 45 weeks/y, 40 h/week. (The vacation and holiday
periods and h/week vary greatly from one country to another, so this assumption has limited validity.)
Then the worker is exposed to the recycled materials for 1800 h/y, and

D= 1800 H.

2. The average size of the vanadium objects handled by the worker is comparable to a hollow sphere
with radius R = 1m. (For thick objects, Compton scattering of gamma rays escaping from the surface
would soften the gamma energy spectrumandreduce the worker dose.)

3. The effective distance for exposure is the reciprocal of the root mean inverse square of the worker's
distance r from the center of the object duringan 8 hour working day:

8

reff=[(1/8) Jdt/r2] -Ire _ 2m.
.

0

4. It is required to keep the annual workerdose below 10 mSv (1 rem). 22

As a consequence of assumptions 2 and 3, the effective average dose rate experienced by the worker is
H - (R/reff)2Hs= (l/4)Hs

so

D = 450 Hs.

If the object radius R were larger than the assumed 1 m, then the (R/r)2 factor would be larger,
increasing the effective dose rate, and additional precautions might be needed. We will consider the
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proceduresto be usedin varioussurfacedose rateregimes.

Hs < I0 ttSv/hr: Hands-on processing

If H, < 10 _tSv/h,then D < 4.5 mSv, which is comparableto the average annual dose from
backgroundradiation(3.6 mSv in the USA). Forthiscase true"handson" refabricationtechniques
may be used, with conventional saws, drillpresses, lathes, milling machines, and other equipment.
Film badgesand dosimeterswould be worn. Cutting,grinding,and weldingoperations shouldhavea m

forcedairflow removingparticulatesand fumes,topreventtheirinhalationby theworker.

I0 < H. < I00 ttSv/hr: Modified hands-on processing

In thisregime some addedprecautionsshouldbe usedto achievedose ratereductionfactorsupto
10. Parts not being worked on should be stored in shielded morns away from the work area. The
workershouldminimize the time spentclose to the alloy. Daily whole body and handdoses will be
carefully monitoredwith dosimeters andfdm badges,to ensurethatsafepracticesarebeing followed.
Whensubstantiallyradioactivepiecesarebeing machined,a shadowshieldis used betweenthe worker
andthe alloy, as illustratedin Figure 14. The workerwill be exposed to a higherdose rateonly while
mountingthe object on the machine. Smallobjects shouldbe handled withtongs, and largeobjects,
with anoverheadcrane,to increasetheirdistancefromthe worker. These addedprecautionswill effect
an orderof magnitudereductionof theeffectivedose rote,so that "modifiedhands-on"processingmay
be done. Manyfabricationprocedures(suchas extrusion,roUing,flange machining and welding)will
be done on a highly automatedbasis, even with unirradiatedmaterials,so the machiningby a human
illustrated in Figure 14 may be an exceptional case, rather than the general procedure, for most
components.
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Figure 14. Machiningavanadiumalloytubewithapartiallyshieldedlathe.

0.1 < Hs < 1 mSv/hr: Quasi-remote processing

In this regime dose ratereductionfactorsupto 100 axerequired. Radiationscatteredoff floors,
walls, and ceilings may be significant. The workercould workin a shielded cab, as illustratedin
Figure15. Alternatively,fully remote handlingequipmentcouldbe used,as describedbelow.

1 mSv/hr < Hs < 10 mSv/hr: Remote processing

In this regime hot cells, robots, and fully remote handlingequipmentwould be required. The
cost of machiningand fabricatingcomponentswithfully remote equipmentis notestimated here. The
remote handlingequipment has high capitalcost, maintenancecost, and operatingcost (due to slow
throughput).Recycling wouldbe economicallyattractivewhen

Cost (reprocessing& recycling) < Cost (waste disposal) + Cost (new alloy).
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MachineTool Window

Figure 15. A worker in a shieldedcab.

Materialswith doserates> 10mSv/lu"aremutiuelyhandledin hot cells,but arenotconsidered
herefor two masons:

(1) The initial vanadiumalloy will consistof very pure metals. After irradiation, most of the radioactive
isotopes(3H, 42At,45Ca,42K,_Mn) can beremovedbymeltingthe alloy. Therefore,it is likely that
the surface dose rotecan be below I0 rnSv/hrduringfabrication.
(2) Highly radioactive materials would be less desirable for recycling as reactor components. The
I0 mSv/hr value is not a clearly-defined limit, butrathera nominal value used for illustrative purposes.
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Discussion

The initial purificationprocesses have a high probabilityof attainingthe desired impuritylevels to
achieve at least "modified hands-on" reprocessing. The main uncertainties arc the number of stages
needed and the costs. The techniques for remote handling and cooling have been well developed by the
fission reactor industry and defense laboratories. The remelting process for radioactive vanadium
alloys looks good in principle, but it needs to be tested experimentally on a small scale, to quantify
separation factors and to identify problems.

Fabdoation
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Figure 16. Vanadium recycling doses and potentially useful computer codes.

Some potential dose mechanisms are illustrated in Figure 16. The potential doses to workers and to the
public should be estimated at each stage, to fully assess the recycling process.

The main uncertaintyis the impurity levelspresentin the fabricatedreactorcomponents.These
shouldbe studiedparametrically, to determinewhatdoserateswould accruefor postulatedimpurity
levels. Since tiny fractions of impuritieswould not have mucheffect on neutronpropagation,the
neutronicscodescanestablishthe one-dimensionalneutronenergyspectrumwithoutknowledgeof the
exactimpurityconcentrations.

The routine effluents of concern are volatile elements, such as tritium and 42Ar. Tritium

permeation rate calculations are well established, and argon is easier to contain, so the routine effluents
can be readily controlled by good engineering practices.
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The worker dose is difficult to quantify, because of several factors:

• Vanadium alloy impurity levels are unknown.

• The levels of activated impurities in thecoolant and purge gases areunknown.

• The worker man-hourexposure requirementsper tonne throughputare unknown.

• Self-shielding effects of 3-dimensional objects are difficult to quantify.

Doses during melting and impurity removal from recycled vanadium can probably be kept very
low, using remote handling techniques. The main hazardis accidental release of the volatile isotopes
released from molten vanadium, especially 3H, 39Ar,42Ar, and 54Mn. (If a cooling time of 60 y is
used, then the quantity of 54Mn will be negligible.) Containment of these isotopes can be assured by
the use of multiple barriers around the melting equipment: a vacuum chamber, a double wall with a
purge gas stream, and an airtight building with air cleanup system, as illustrated in Figure 17. Some V,
Mn, and other metals would plate out on the chamber walls. Smolik2S recommends consideration of

electroslag refining for removal of volatile isotopes, in order to minimize loss of vanadium. The
volume of waste streams, such as contaminated filters, should also be estimated during the plant
design.

Once these hazardous isotopes have been removed by melting the alloy, the dose rates should be
low enough for fabrication and assembly. The magnitude of the surface dose rate determines whether

the processing can be hands-on, modified hands-on, quasi-remote, or fully remote. If initial impurity
levels are low, it may be feasible to recycle the vanadium for many cycles with hands-on or modified
hands-on fabrication and reassembly. Experimental investigation of the efficacy of transmutation
element removal from vanadium alloys is needed.

SUMMARY

Vanadium alloys with carefully selected constituents and very low impurity levels are promising
for their recycle potential. Recycling is useful to conserve space in radioactive waste repositories, to
win public acceptance for fusion energy, and to prevent vanadium price escalation. After each cycle in
the reactor, the dose rate is initially very high (though not as high as from some alternative materials).
Cooling for many years removes short-lived radioisotopes. The dose rate of the alloy after
decontamination by vacuum refining may be low enough for "hands-on" fabrication. The concentrated
radioisotopes removed during vacuum refining of the irradiated alloy could be sold for commercial
applications or disposed as small quantities of concentrated waste.

Although preliminary studies have found attractive recycle potential for vanadium alloys, many
questions remain to be answered:

1. What vanadium alloy compositions are optimum for achieving low long-lived radioactivity, good
thermal and mechanical properties after irradiation, and satisfactory safety characteristics (reasonable
short-lived radioactivity and toxicity)7 The effects of low-activation additives (Table 8) on vanadium
alloy properties should be studied.
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Figure 17. Multiple barriersfor containmentof volatile isotopesduringremelfing of an irradiated
vanadiumalloy reactorcomponenL

2. What impurityconcentrationscan beattainedfor troublesomeelements(suchas Nb, Co, Cu, Ag,
Eu, and Ni) by knownprocesses(suchasaqueousresinexchange,fractionaldistillationof VOC13or
VCLt, and electron beam ref'ming)duringthe initial purification of vanadium?

3. What fractions of the dominant long-lived radioisotopes (such as 42Ar, 46Sc, and _Mn) can be
removed from irradiated vanadium alloys by vacuum melting or other refining methods? A

• demonstrationexperimentis needed.

4. What hazardous transmutation products, if any, continue to accumulate during successive cycles of
thealloythroughthereactor?Arethereeffectivewaysof removingthem?

5. How many man-hours of contact with the radioactive materials will be required for vanadium alloy

recycle, and what will the average worker dose be (pSv/tonne of alloy recycled)?
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6. How much will the remote handling,storage, vacuumrefming, refabrication, and reinstallation
processescost pertonneof alloyrecycled?

Much experimental research will be requiredto answer Questions 1-3. Question 4 can be
answeredby neutronicsanalysis, based on puritylevels andrefiningefficiencies determinedby that
experimentalresearch. The workerdose (Question5) dependsupontheanswersto Questions 1-4. An
approximate cost estimate (Question 6) could be based upon current technology for titanium
manufactureandfor reprocessingfissionreactorf_els, butnocost estimatehasbeendone yet.
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APPENDIX A. BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON VANADIUM

About82% ofvanadiumconsumedintheUSA in1983wasusedasanalloyingelementinsteel.

Asaminorconstituent(<0.2%)itstrengthenssteelbyforminghardcarbideandnitrideprecipitates,
" whichpromotefinegrainsize.Vanadiumenhancessteersabrasionresistance,toughness,ductility,

weldability,andthehightemperaturestrengthofvariousalloys.Vanadiumisusedtostrengthen
titaniumalloys,suchasTi.6A1-4V.Vanadiumcompoundsareusefulaschemicalcatalysts,suchasin
theproductionofsulfuricacidandofsyntheticrubber.A varietyofvanadiumcompounds,suchas
V3Si and V3Ga,aresuperconductingat low temperatures.The JapaneseNationalResearchInstitutefor
Metals has wounda V3Gacoil capableof producingfields up to 17.5Tesla. The National Bureauof
Standards and Westinghouse patented the use of V2(Hf,Zr) for use in superconducting magnets,
becauseit has the abilityto withstandintrinsicmechanicalstrainsgeneratedatfields above 8 Tesla.This
alloymay findapplicationsforfusionreactormagnetcots, accelerators,andelectrical machinery.

Occurrence

Vanadiumis ubiquitous. The averagevanadium concentrationin the earth'scrust is 150 pg/g,
mostly in the form of insoluble salts. The averagevanadiumconcentration in western US coal is 15
ppm, and that in eastern and interior coals is 30-34 ppm. The emission of vanadium into the
atmospherefrom coal combustion in the USA in 1969 was about 2100 tons. Vanadium content of
petroleum ranges from < 1 ppm (Louisiana, Colorado, New Mexico) to 1400 ppm (Boscan,
Venezuela), with,most sourceshaving 1-100ppm. About 12,000-22,000 tons/yearof vanadium were
releasedby combustionof residualfuel oils in the US in 1968-70. Vanadiumconcentrationin the air
ranges from < 1 rig/m3(most states) to 20-60 ng/m3(northeasternstates), with higherconcentrations
(> 100 ng/m3) in a few regions. Vanadiumis presentin seawaterwith concentrationsof 2-29 pg/litre,
and the total amountpresentis about7.5x1012kg. It is presentin freshwaterriversin concentrations
of 0.3-20 pg/litre,with someconcentrationsin Wyoming,Montana,and the Dakotasover 100 pg/litre.
The vanadiumconcentrationsin variousplants,animals, andfoods aretypically0.1 - 1 pg/g.24

Vanadium Resources

. Vanadium is usually produced as a by-productof anotherelement, such as iron, uranium, or
phosphorus,with smallerquantitiesrecoveredfromclays, petroleumresidues,and spentcatalysts.The
main sources of vanadium are listed in Table AI. Vanadiumoccurs as a fraction of a percent in

• hematite,and hundredsof ppm in otherores.The world"Reserve"of vanadium is 4800 kte. The world
"ReserveBase" of vanadium(includingeconomicreserves,marginallyeconomic reserves, and some
sub-economicresources) is 18,300 kte.25
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Table A1. Sourcesof vanadium.2s
l i

rigor sources:

vanadiferousmagnetite(Fe304) 83%of worldproduction
SouthAfrica,USSR, China

variouspetroWerousmaterials 6%of worldproduction

secondary souIces:

pig ironplants
elementalphosphorussn_ters
petroleumresidues,ashes,andspentcatalysts

less importantsources:(producingV205,V209,NH4V0s)
acidleachingplantswithsolventextractioncircuits
saltroastingoperations

The UnitedStateswill need hundredsof GWe additionalelectrical capacityin the nextcentury.
Construction of 250 fusion reactorseach using 400 te of vanadium over a 50 year period would
consume 100 kte, over half of the UnitedStates' 185 Iflevanadium"reserves".25 Such consumption
would provide an incentive to recycle vanadium. The correspondingconsumptionrate of 1.6 lae/y
would be Lss than the present total consumption rate of vanadium in the USA, but present
consumption is mainly ferrovanadiumand pentoxide,with almost no ultrapurevanadium produced.
About 2400 kte of vanadium in the USA are classified as "reserve base", which would be more
expensive. (The totalUS "resources"of vanadium areestimatedto be about 30 Mte, but recoveryof
the "resources"would be muchmoreexpensive.) In spiteof the substantialreserves, largesuppliesof
vanadium are not readily available, because its recovery is usuallyuneconomical, except as a by-
product.

Environmental and Health Concerns

Vanadiumis oftenassociatedgeochemicallywith uraniumandthorium,which have radioactive
mining and mill railings.Environmentalregulationslimitthe amountof radongas thatcan bereleased
from such railingsto below 20 pCi/m2-s.

Traceamountsof vanadiumareessentialtophysical processesin some aninmls. The sea squirt,
a marinechordate,concentratesvanadiumto 4% in its blood. Humanscontain about 10-25 mg of
vanadium,in intestines,blood serum,bones andteeth, and it appearsthat vanadiummay have some
beneficialeffects oncholesterollevels, ironmetabolism,and preventionof dentalcaries.24

In higherconcentrationsvanadiumis toxic to animalsboth asa cationand as an anion. Toxicity
increaseswithvalence, and pentavalentvanadiumis most toxic. Vanadiumirritatesmucoustissues of
the respiratorytract. Most airbornevanadiumcontaminationoccursfromcombustionof coal and fuel
oil. Breathingdustcontainingvanadiumor vanadiumcompounds atconcentrationsof severalmg/m3
producessymptomsof cough, sputum,wheezing,eye, nose, andthroatirritation. Prolongedexposure
results in laboredbreathing,pneumonia, nausea,diarrhea,loss of appetite and emaciation. In some
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cases, it also producesweakness,neurasthenia,andslightanemia. Vanadiumcan be detectedin urine
for up to two weeks after exposure. The recommendedthreshold exposure limit (NIOSH) is
0.05 mg/m3-air for vanadium compounds, and I mg/m3-alr for metallic vanadium or vanadium
carbides.2s Forcomparison,the recommendedexposurelimitfor berylliumis 2 mg/m3 (chronic)or 25
mg/m3 (acute).27

Properties of Vanadium:

" Some properties of vanadiumarelisted in TableA2. To avoid rapidoxidation of vanadiumat
high temperatures,the oxygenconcentrationin thecoolantmustbe keptverylow. With heliumcoolant

, at high textures, oxidationcan be a seriousproblem.

Neilson and colleagues studied the oxidation and volatility of vanadium alloy at various
temperatures. In a high neutronflux, transmutationproductswould includeSc and Ca. Sc was added
to V, to observe the rates at which it diffused out and vaporized at high temperatures. No calcium
could be added,becauseit evaporatedawayduringarcmeltingof the alloy buttons.The oxide forming
above I0 Pa (oxygen) was predictedto be V205 (meltingat6"/0C), and below I0 Pait was predicted
to be VO2 (melting at 1545C). However,it appearedthat V205 did notform below I000 Pa of 02.
Minoramountsof CrandTi wereobserved in the oxide layer. Thevolatility of Sc was notdetectable
below 1200°C. At 1586°Cits volatility was II0 ppm/h,and at veryhigh temperatures(~ 2600°C), it
was 30,000 ppm/h. Below 1600°Cthe maximumvolatilities of V, Cr andTi were 2000, 160 and 50
ppm/h,respectively.2s
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Ta_ _, PropertiesofVanadiumMetal.

: ii ii i , i i, 1 J i iii1 ii lull I I '1111Ia ['J I ,,,,,,,II II I I I r II ' ,Illl, ,,, I

Meltingpoint= i890°C

BoiUngpoint = 3350°C

Density= 6100kg/n_

Atomic weight= 50.942

Vaporpressure: logl0 p(Torr)= -26,650/I' - 0.000112 T + 10.815

Latentheatof sublimation=9850 kJ/kgatmeltingpoint (I19.9kca]hnole)

Co =444 + 0.164 T J/kg.K (298-1900°C)
ForV-STi-SCr, Cp-- 39! + 0.227 T(K) J/kg-K

Coefficientof linearthermalexpansion(200-1000°C) = 8.95x104/C

Resistivityat 20°C = 24.8 microohm-cm

Superconductingbelow 5 K

Poissons ratio= 0.36

Youngs modulus= 136 GPa (19.7x106psi)

Exposurelimitfor vanadiummetalin air29= 1 mgm 3

Exposurelimitfor V205 in airffi0.05 mg/m3

_te Dangerto LifeandHealthODLH)forV205 in air=70 mghn3
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Vanadium Productionand Demand

The majorproducersof vanadiumareHstedin TableA3. US demandfor vanadium,whichfell
from9.3 kte in 1979 to 3.0 kte in 1983due to a worlddecline in steelproduction,is expectedto reach
10-17 k_y by the year2000, witha probablevalueof about13kte/y, as shown in Table A4. There is
little demand for productionof vanadiummetal atpresent. Most vanadium is supplied to _o steel
industryin the formof ferrovanadium.

. Table A$. World annual vanadium pentoxide productioncapacity, as of December 31, 1990.30
This includesvanadiumpentoxidein vanadife:ousironslagsandpetroleumrefineryresidues.

Australia 1'500
Canada 770
Chile 2,300
China 800
Republicof South Africa 27,200
USSR 9,500
USA 11,000
Venezuela 2,500

55O

Total 63,520

Table A4. US vanadiumdemandin 1983and forecastfor year2000, kte/y.25

1983 2OOO
Construction& industrialmachinery 0.35 1.64
Metalworkingmachinery 0.41 1.27
Building& heavyconstruction 0.45 2.27
Oil & gas industries 0.09 0.91

" Mining,quarrying,lumbering 0.05 0.27
Transportationequipment 1.23 4.64
Chemicals 0.05 0.45

9

0.37 1.45
totals 3.00 12.9
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Economics

As of 1987, the United States imposedimportduties on ferrovanadium,vanadium_, and
vanadiumchemicals of 4-1I% (Most FavoredNations)and 25-40% (othernations), but no dutieson
vanadium ore, concentrate,or vanadium-_g slags or residues.In 1984 the USA had0.49 kte of
vanadium (as penmxide) in its strategicmetals stockpile, with goal of increasingthe stockpile to
7.9 kte.

From1963 to 1983the cost of vanadiumpentoxidevariedbetween$5 and $10 perpound(1984
dollars).Since V20sis about56% vanadiumby mass,the _ective costof vanadium metal is twice as
high, not including refining and fabricationcosts. The 1992 price of V205 was about 2.3 $/lb =
5.1 $/kg. The price of vanadiumalloys is about 100 $/lb, which would i_ to about 150 $/lb
(330 $/k8) for high purityalloys (with a factorof 100 reductionin Nb conten0.3t
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